
Among the occupants of Vinexpo New York’s brand-new Importer Pavilion will be Assa

Imports, which will showcase wines from three of Spain’s main wine regions. These

include the Larchago, Izarbe and Chávarri wineries from Rioja; Valle de Orón and Paúl de

Albas from Ribera del Duero, and Lagar de Indra from Rias Baixas-Albariño. Assa Imports’

products will not be impacted by the recent 25% tariff on Spanish wines, which will enable

it to maintain competitive pricing with its distributors.

Connections forged at the 2019 show resulted in several new distributors for

Germany’s Kessler-Zink Winery, plus a new importer for another of the company’s
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brands, spurring the decision to return in 2020. Since last year’s Vinexpo New York,

Kessler-Zinc established a new premium brand called DOHLMEUHLE Winery, focusing on

estate-bottled, single vineyard wines, which it will launch at the 2020 show. Also

showcased will be several of Kessler-Zink’s popular rieslings, pinot gris, gewürztraminer

and pinot noir.

The Cooperativa Vinícola San Valero, previously known as Grupo Bodegas San

Valero, will exhibit for the first time at Vinexpo New York next March. Ranked among the

25 largest producers in Spain, the company has a new corporate structure based on four

distinct wineries—each focusing on producing the best wines and brands in their respective

categories:  Bodega Verde de San Valero, Bodega Particular de San Valero, Gran Ducay

Winery, and Bodega San Valero. At Vinexpo New York, the cooperative will be showing

wines from all four brands. Among the highlights are a new organic line, Bodega Verde, as

well as the new Celebrities, a line of monovarietals.

Switzerland is represented at Vinexpo New York

by the brand-new Fire & Ice, maker of a wide

range of high-quality vodkas, gins, whiskey and

energy drinks. All Fire & Ice vodkas and gins are

produced from Alpha Premium—a new-

generation, ethanol-based spirit. Alpha

Premium’s lower methanol content gives it a

unique taste and a better morning after. The company will launch several new products at

the show. These include two Fire & Ice vodkas: Original and Gold (with edible gold flakes);

two Fire & Ice gins: Blue and Rose and Swiss Heritage Gin; FLY gin and vodka; and a

healthy energy drink free of sugar and caffeine.

Returning exhibitor Aquitaine Wine Company has shared its winning strategy from

Vinexpo New York’s 2018 and 2019 shows as it prepares for another successful event in

2020. The Bordeaux-based wine company exports fine wines from more than 100 family-

owned estates and also produces and owns seven brands of its own in southern France.

Aquitaine’s primary goals have been to developer stronger relationships with U.S.

wholesalers to help its wines stand out in a highly competitive market and to interact with

on- and off-premise buyers from national accounts.
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Aquitaine Wine Company entered the show with a strong plan to promote its wines,

including a samples budget, a budget for depletion allowances (discount credits paid after a

sale has occurred), and a budget to hire local people to promote the wines directly to on-

and off-premise accounts. Representatives put careful thought into choosing samples and

had a current price list and catalog at the ready for potential buyers and customers. As a

result, the company acquired two new customers in 2018, including a 10-store retail chain

in the U.S. and an importer/broker from Canada, and gained by-the-glass listings in

prestigious restaurants in New York and across the U.S., thanks to valuable connections

forged with restaurant buyers attending the 2019 show.
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